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INTRODUCTION

Environmental quality of urban area is vital to be

investigated as large number of human population’s lives

in the cities. However, due to rapid increase in urbanization

and industrialization in urban areas cause a severe adverse

effect on environment as well as on humans. Due to this

factor there is an enhancement of pollution levels in our

environment, especially due to the heavy metals which

are serious source of contamination throughout the world.

The advances of humans need towards industrialization

caused the production and entrance of hazardous pollutants
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Role of earthworms in heavy metal accumulation

Abstract:- Due to rapid increase in urbanization in the whole world, there arises the problem of management for organic

wastes. The process of vermicomposting is the method by which such waste materials can be remediated easily and the

compost which is released can be used in growing food crops for human consumption. By using earthworms, the

management of hazardous wastes with high metal contents can be done easily, because earthworms soak up or

bioaccumulate these toxic heavy metals into their body tissues and make the soil and surrounding pollution free. The

importance of earthworms for bioaccumulation and monitoring of metal pollution was widely recognized in terrestrial

ecosystem. They have a great power of accumulation of these hazardous metals as a natural ecological indicator of soil

contamination. The contamination which was done by heavy metals can cause severe impact on the functioning of soil

ecosystem by affecting the activities of soil fauna as well. Therefore, vermibiotechnology is the best technique for

management of biological waste and accumulation of heavy metals from soil by in-situ application of earthworms.

Vermicompost is a good alternative of chemical fertilizers for production of crops and it also enhances the soil fertility.

This is eco-friendly management process and protects our soil and ecosystem free from heavy metal contaminations by

the vermiremediation process of earthworms.
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such as carcinogenic compounds, toxins and heavy metals

into the environment. The main pollutants present in the

environment are heavy metals which cause big problem

due to their toxicity and accumulation in the environment.

Due to the rapid increase in population, there is requirement

also enhanced for food, agricultural land per unit area needs

to achieve maximum efficiency. Agricultural productivity

and its quality depend on nutrition of the plant. There is

only one way to achieve this target is abundant use of

fertilizers to supply these nutrients. Excess fertilizers may

cause impact of heavy metal accumulation. The presence

of heavy metal affects the plant growth.1  There are several

heavy metals like Nickel, Cadmium, Boron and Iron, they

have tendency to accumulate in human bodies. Due to

these properties they are called important pollutants which
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cause chronic effects.2-6 When these heavy metals inters

into soil cause adverse environmental issues and due to

their contamination level there is serious issue arise

regarding to human health and other organisms.7-8 Since,

all the agricultural products are linked directly to the soil

and because of the widespread human use of these products

and the high potential, of these soils for contamination

with heavy metals. In the decontamination of soils

contaminated with heavy metals, stability and high

resistance to degradation of the metals is considered to be

one of the most challenging issues.

Heavy metal contamination in soil is a most common

problem in terrestrial ecosystems which are affected by

atmospheric deposition and industrial activities.9-10 Heavy

metal which is present in environment up-taken by crop

plants, due to the process of food chain.11 Left-over

materials which are released from urban systems are termed

as urban waste, which usually consist of household

garbage such as kitchen waste, green waste, street

sweepings, sanitation residues,etc.12 There is a rapid

increase in these urban wastes nowadays and their disposal

is of great concern as it causes serious management

problems particularly in developing countries like India,

where the management of waste are mostly unsystematic

and unscientific.13-14. These urban wastes usually consist

of hazardous persistent pollutants such as heavy metals,

which cause severe threat to ecosystem as well as on

human beings.15-16 Heavy metals are persistent in the

environment, contaminate the food chains, and various

health issues are also occurred due to their toxicity. Metal

concentrations above threshold levels affect the

microbiological balance of soil and can reduce their

fertility.17

Heavy metals are persistent in the environment; they

can easily accumulate in living organisms and are

transferred from one trophic level to another trophic level

into the food chain. Heavy metals are transferred from

soil-to-plant and it is very important step in the trophic

transfer of such metals in food chains. Plants uptake these

metals from polluted soil and easily transferred to higher

level of environment.18 Human beings are considerably

exposed to toxic heavy metals in the environment through

different pathway including ingestion, inhalation and dermal

absorption. Most of the people are exposed to heavy metals

in developing countries.19 Earthworms play a vital role in

metal pollution monitoring and widely recognized in

terrestrial ecosystems. Earthworms have a great tendency

for bioaccumulation of heavy metals in their tissues and

can be used as an ecological indicator of soil contamination.

According to their virtue habitation earthworms participate

in the formation of soil structure and regulate dynamics

of soil organic matter, usually earthworms directly or

indirectly modulate the transfer of organic and inorganic

chemicals (toxicants) in soils. Due to this reason,

earthworms are considered as useful biological indicator

of several metals in soils.20 Earthworms are considered as

important bioindicators for risk assessment and they are

used in ecotoxicological studies to assess the power of

bioaccumulation of heavy metals in food chain.20-23

Earthworm bodies are externally and internally always came

in contact with soil, due to this factor they readily take up

and bioaccumulate many heavy metals including Cd, Zn,

Cu and Pb.24-25 Different species of earthworm show

different tolerance level to contaminated soils and presence

of heavy metals consistency.26-31

Heavy Metal

When heavy metal are found at above threshold

concentration they are considered as one of the most major

pollution which act as threat to man and other organisms

by the route of food chain. Pollutants such as heavy metals,

pesticide, polychlorobiophenys (PCBs), etc. are occur most

dangerous, due to this factor they show severe impact on

the human race and environment.32 The term ‘heavy metals’

mostly refers to those metals having specific weights more

than 5 g/cm3. The densities of these metallic elements are

relatively high however; being a heavy metal has more to

do with their chemical properties. These metals are usually

found dispersed in rock formations and about 40 different

metals have been come under this category. In the

environment due to rapid rise in industrialization and

urbanization, heavy metals levels are also increased. Heavy

metals cause serious health issues to humans and

perturbing the environment, because these metals are

spread broadly over the globe. Urbanization, land use

changes, and industrialization, are major root cause for

this heavy metals pollution, especially in developing

countries with extremely high populations, such as India

and China.33 Non-essential to metabolic and other biological

functions are classification for several hazardous heavy
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metals and metalloids (e.g., As, Pb, Cd, and Hg). Those

metals are deleterious in various respects.34 and they metals

have therefore been included in the top 20 list ofdangerous

substances by the United States Environmental Protection

Agency and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease

Registry.35-39 Due to the result of human caused activities

these heavy metals become concentrated, but naturally

they are found in the earth. Some common sources are as

mining and industrial wastes; vehicle emissions; lead-acid

batteries; fertilizers, paints and treated woods.

Entry routes

Due to the process of air inhalation, diet and manual

handling heavy metals enter plant, animal and human

tissues. Motor vehicle emissions are considered asa major

source of airborne contaminants including arsenic,

cadmium, cobalt, nickel, lead, antimony, vanadium, zinc,

platinum, palladium and rhodium.Another potential source

of heavy metal contaminationis also caused due to

absorption through skin contact with soil. Heavy metals

are hard to metabolize, that’s why they are accumulated

in organisms.

Detrimental effects

Heavy metals can easilybind to the vital cellular

components, such as structural proteins, enzymes, and

nucleic acids, and therefore do interfere with their

functioning.” Long-term exposure in the presence of heavy

metals can cause carcinogenic, central and peripheral

nervous system and circulatory effects. From thousands

of years these heavy metals have been used by humans.

When heavy metals are up taken by any means of food

consumption will show confirmative negative impact

towards the human health.40

Earthworms in vermicomposting

Vermicompostingis a type of process which utilizes

earthworms; it is an eco-bio-technological process that

transforms energy rich and complex organic substances

into stabilized humus like product 41. Vermicomposting is a

type of kindred process to composting, by the addition of

different species of earthworms used to enhance the

process of waste conversion and produce a better end

product. All the urban waste which consists of organic

component can be bio-converted and recycled into a useful

end-product called compost and Vermicompost when

processed by earthworms. Not only are the organic

fractions of urban wastes converted into available nutrients

with the help of earthworms.14 But also consequently

earthworms remediate the persistent heavy metals from

the wastes by bioaccumulation into their bodies via

Vermicomposting process.

The transformation of organic waste into

Vermicompost is a bio-oxidative mesophilic process in

which detritivorous earthworm species interact with

micro-organisms strongly affecting decomposition

processes, and also accelerating the stabilization of organic

matter and greatly modifying its physical, chemical and

biological properties. Earthworms are ecological engineers

that through remediation process involved in the indirect

stimulation of microbial populations through fragmentation

and ingestion of contaminated soil and organic matter. The

potential of metal accumulation is maintained by

earthworms and make the ecosystem in a balanced state.

Moreover, earthworms ingest soil and various forms of

biomass to produce vermicasts. Thus adopting the

vermicomposting process not only provides availability of

plant mineral nutrients but also act as a best method for

agricultural benefits and bioaccumulation of various heavy

metals present in the soil.

Earthworms

Earthworms are macroscopic clitellate oligochaete

annelid that usually lives in soil. They are segmented

worms, bilaterally symmetrical, with an external gland for

production of egg case (cocoon), with present of sensory

lobe in front of the mouth and an anus at the end side of

the body, along with small number of setae on each

segment. The distribution of earthworms in soil are

influenced by several factors such as soil texture, aeration,

temperature, moisture, pH, organic matter, dung and

reproductive potentials.42-43 For the earthworm population

external biotic parameter and nutritive resources of the

soil are primary controlling factors.44-45 During the process

of feeding and digestion earthworms are act as an aerator,

chopper, crusher, chemical degrader and a biological

stimulator.46 Aristotle mentioned earthworms ‘territory

intestines’ in 330 B.C, and he confront that soil is an organic

entity and very important role played by an earthworms

for maintaining the life of soil. Earthworms are burrowing

animals which are grouped into 13 families. Although about

Singh & Fatima- Role of earthworms in heavy metal accumulation
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5,000 species have been described, most of the species

are still unknown, mainly in the tropics.47 These worms

are found in soil ecosystem of many parts of the world,

but these earthworms are abundantly found in temperate

and tropical regions, due to their large fraction of living

biomass, providing agro-ecosystem sustainability.48

The earthworms are members of large, ubiquitous

group with evolutionary history. About 6000 species of

earthworms are found on all continents except Antarctica.

Most of the species of the earthworm dwell in soil,

whereas some live in leaf litter, decaying log and river

banks, as well as lives in trees and even along the seashore.

Earthworms are major terrestrial ecosystem engineers and

hence their economic impact is immense. Although

earthworms are the members of most familiar and

economically important groups of large invertebrates, their

evolutionary history is not well understood. Earthworms

leave an impressive record for trace of fossils, but it is not

easy to determine which species made a particular set of

fossilized burrows, since body fossils of these earthworms

are extremely rare.Some analyses reveal that the ancestor

of all the living earthworms probably lived over 209 million

years ago, this quality makes earthworms about as old as

mammals and dinosaurs.

The reputation of earthworms was rehabilitated when

Darwin published his book in-titled “The Formation of

Vegetable mould through the action of worms with

observations on their habits” in 1881. Due to their antiquity

and relative stability in soil, those that persist today,

especially in primitive families, are more akin to “living

fossils”. The terms “alien”, “exotic” and “invasive” are

often described earthworms that are dispersed over a wide

range and in geographically remote localities, they are

widely distributed in many parts of the world or merely

present in more than one country, but with the ecological

implication of passive or unintentional transportation.49

Although Darwin mainly commented on their intimate

ecological relationship with soils and plant growth, his

contributions to earthworm studies extended into the realms

of anthropology and archaeology. Earthworms usually have

remarkably higher rate of biodiversity. The natural spread

of earthworms can either be a slow or negligible, the

dispersion of exotics appears to closely follow cultural

and technological trade and exchanges gradually in pre-

agricultural societies. Thus, earthworm transportation is

considered to be mainly human mediated with exotic

species, origins often corresponding with provenances of

traditional agricultural and horticultural crops. There are

about 3,320 species of earthworms are distributed all over

the world.50 Whereas, in India approximately there are about

590 species of earthworms present.51 But their functional

role of the majority of the species and their influence on

habitat are lacking. India is a very diverse country and

thus showed a very rich diversity of earthworms, mostly

present in Western Ghats and Eastern Himalayas. The

scientific exploration of earthworm’s diversity in India

dates back to the 19th century.

The naming of first earthworm species in the Indian

subcontinent credit goes to Templeton (1844) when he

discovered Megascolex caeruleus from Sri Lanka.52

Whereas, Perrier (1872) was the first to describe

earthworm species from the Indian mainland.53

Earthworms not only play important role for agricultural

maintenance but also they act as a nutritive content for

the growth of the plants as well. They are the most attention

seeker organisms on this earth due to their activities.

The digestive systems of the worms are apparently

capable of detaching heavy metal ions from the complex

aggregates and humic substances in the waste as it rots.

Various enzyme drivenprocesses seem to lead for

assimilation of the metal ions by all earthworms so that

these metals lock up in the tissues of the organism rather

than being released into the compost as worm casts.Soils

are contaminated with metals and their accumulations are

reported in earthworms many times.54 Aristotle mentioned

earthworm as “intestine of the earth”. Heavy metals are

usually remaining in the soil immobilized by the addition

of various chemicals (solidification/stabilization).

When earthworm treatment was introduced into the

soil, the distribution of heavy metals gradually dropped

due to action of earthworm activity. The earthworms are

considered as ecosystemivorous feeding on entire soil

microbial ecosystems.55 Metals are up taken by earthworms

into their gut are bounded by a protein called

‘metallothioneins’. The chloragogen cells which are present

in earthworms appear to accumulate heavy metals absorbed

by the gut and cause metals immobilize in small spheroidal

chloragosomes.56 Excreted material of earthworms such

as mucus and urine into the soil environment which caused

increase in microbial activity into the soil ecosystem.And
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as well as also release other stimulating substances in

addition to the mucus and urine.57 This statement is very

clear and understood that earthworms are very important

soil fauna which act as an indicator organism for recycling

of organic wastes which are present in soil environment

and as well as accumulates heavy metals into their body

and protect our various food products from the

contamination of these hazardous heavy metals and make

our environment clean and safe from these toxic metals

because heavy metals are poisonous for consumption of

human beings when they enter our food chain.

Heavy metals can enter the soil ecosystem from

different sources. Fertilizers, pesticides, organic and

inorganic amendants, wastes and sludge residues can

contain variable amount of these metals. Accumulation of

these metals by earthworm species occurs through two

ways.25 Which include absorption directly into their body

tissues or either by ingestion of organic matter.58-59

The direct measurement of heavy metal

concentrations in earthworm tissue could provide a means

of assessing environmental pollution levels, given the

demonstrated correlation between soil contamination and

earthworm metal bioaccumulation.60 Cadmium, Copper,

Lead and Zinc are some heavy metals which are generally

accumulated by the earthworms.

Various earthworms’ species are crucial drivers of

the remediation process as they are involved in the indirect

stimulation of microbial population through ingestion and

fragmentation of contaminated soil and organic matter.

And most importantly, the potential rates of earthworms

for bioaccumulation of heavy metals have maintained our

ecosystem in a well-mannered and balanced state.

By accumulation of these heavy metals into their

tissues, they maintained nutrient enriching abilities of the

soil ecosystem. The vermicasts of most earthworm species

are known to contain hormones and enzymes which

stimulate plant growth and discourage pathogens.

Earthworms have the potential for safety management of

all municipal and industrial organic wastes and convert

them from ending up in the landfills. Thus

vermicomposting technology acts as a best method for

bioaccumulation of heavy metals from the soil ecosystem

by the activities of earthworms.

Earthworms are known to cause contribution to soil

formation through consumption process of dead plant and

animal matter. Earthworms are also known to cause

recycling of carbon and nitrogen into the ecosystem. The

cast of the worms have higher available nitrogen,

potassium, calcium and phosphorous content than the

surrounding soils as well as higher cation exchange

capacity. Soil passed through gut of earthworm has a

neutral pH.

Earthworms excrete material that has concentration

of beneficial microbes that help decompose crop residue.

Earthworms play a major role in monitoring soil structure

and fertility because it increase mineralization and

humification of organic matter by food consumption,

respiration and may indirectly stimulate microbial mass

and activity as well as mobilization of nutrients.

The accumulation was occurred in the yellow cells

of body tissues of earthworms. Depending upon the

concentration of heavy metals, the body of earthworm

gets affected. Hg, Co, Pb and Zn are some toxic metals

which cause severe impact on the growth of earthworms.

Whereas, Hg is more toxic for earthworms species because

it effects cocoon production, coelomocytes, body

weightand their length as well.

The earthworm digestive system is apparently capable

of detaching heavy metal ions from the complex aggregates

between these ions and humic substances in the waste as

it rots. The separation of dead worms from compost is a

relatively straight process allowing the heavy metal to be

removed from the organic waste.

Heavy metals may cause damage to an organ,

inhibition of an enzymatic activities and significant alteration

in their various metabolic activities. On the basis of

morphological characteristics earthworms have been

classified into three categories.61 These categories are-

Epigeic, Endogeic, and Anecic.

Epigeic

Epigeic earthworm species are non-burrowing litter

and dung-feeding earthworm’s habitat is in organic horizons

and near the surface litter. By commuting the litter, they

modify its physico-chemical characteristics, usually

reducing its C/N ratio, making it suitable for further

microbial breakdown. These species are known as “litter

transformers”. Their body size is about small-to-medium,

uniformly pigmented species, they have dorsoventrally

flattened body, tolerance to disturbance, high metabolic

Singh & Fatima- Role of earthworms in heavy metal accumulation
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rate, high fecundity, short life cycle and they also have

high power of regeneration. They are r-selected species

earthworms. Epigeic earthworms form the forest floor

community of temperate and tropical countries. When the

environmental conditions are not favorable or their food is

limited, Epigeic species are difficult to find. Examples

include Eisenia fetida, Perionyx excavatus, Eudrilus

eugeniae, Dendrobdena rubida (Savigny) etc. Epigeic

earthworms are of often bright red or reddy-brown in

colour, but they are not stripy. These earthworms usually

do not form permanent burrows.

Anecic

Anecic earthworm’s species live in permanent

burrows as deep as 3m below the soil surface. These

earthworms species are called the ‘ecosystem engineers’

because they play a great role in soil turn over, and improve

water holding capacity, aerobicity and as well as exerting

regulatory force in soil functioning. These earthworm

species lives in vertical burrow system that usually open

up to the soil surface. Their casts are formed on the surface

of soil.They gradually feed on decaying plant litter with

little amount of soil, so they are called as geophytophagous.

Anecic earthworms are large in size, moderate to heavily

pigmented and intolerant to disturbances. These worm

species are found in temperate part of the world. Their

reproductive rates are relatively low. Examples of anecic

earthworms are Lampito mauritii, Metaphire houlleti,

Lumbricus terrestris, Drawida grandis etc. Anecic species

have dark coloured at the head end (red or brown) and

have paler tails. They have long life cycle with the limited

power of regeneration.

Endogeic

Endogeic species of earthworms are geophagous

because they live deeper in the soil profile and feed primarily

on both soil and related organic matter. They form both

sub-surface and surface casts. These species of worms

are non-pigmented or lightly pigmented and form horizontal

burrows in top and sub-soils. These species have symbiotic

relationship with the gut micro-flora. Endogeic earthworms

are found in tropical parts of the world. They have long

life cycle with the limited power of regeneration and also

have diverse effects on soil properties. They increase the

proportion of large aggregates along with bulk density of

soil. These species are apparently of no major importance

in litter incorporation and decomposition since they feed

on subsurface material, and also play a vital role in other

soil formation process. These species are concerned with

formation of humus in the surface soil. These endogeic

species also increase overall soil porosity and enhance

water infiltration. Species such as Polypheretima elongata,

Metaphire posthuma, Allobophora caliginosa, Octolasio

ncyaneum (Savigny) are included in this group. Endogeic

earthworms are often pale in colors, grey, pale pink, green

or blue.

These three different categories of earthworms thus

contribute differently to soil fertility process and structure

maintenance. They may be manipulated in a given area in

a specific agricultural situation.

Metaphire posthuma (Vaillant, 1869)

Metaphire posthuma is an endogeic species mostly

common to tarai region, which lives deeper in the soil

profile and feed primarily on both soil and associated

organic matter i.e. geophagous and they form both sub-

surface and surface casts. They are generally found near

anthropogenic habitats like paddy fields, ridges of paddy

fields, and in wastewater saturated soil from households.

In India, Metaphire posthumaare distributed in Jharkhand,

Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Pakistan.62-64 They are dark

brown in colour. Length 110-158mm, clitellum width 3-

8mm, segment number 91-124. Prostomium epilobous or

tanylobous, setae 111-130 in 8, 71-83 in 20, 18-19 between

male pores.Clitellum 14-16, annular, setae absent, dorsal

pore absent.Their cast is thick pellets like. These worms

are very active and twist their body away when touched.

Among the physico-chemical parameters, only moisture

was observed to affect the density of Metaphire posthuma.

It is widely distributed in Southeast Asian countries.

Coelomocytes, the chief immune effector cells of

earthworms perform diverse physiological functions under

the challenge of toxic heavy metals. These worms are

highly resistance to heavy metals so that it is called as

heavy metals bioindicators, capable of being a waste

processor or Vermicomposting.65-68

 Eisenia fetida (Savigny, 1826)

Eisenia fetida corresponds to the striped or banded

morph; they are reddish-purple in colour. The original range

where this species is supposed to be from the Caucasus

to the forest-steppe zone of Russia where these species
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are occurring under bark of ballen trunks and in decaying

organic material.69 In India, they are distributed in

Himanchal Pradesh, Punjab, Pondicherry, Uttarakhand,

Jharkhand and in Guana, Iran, Spain as well. Eisenia fetida

are generally found in paddy field, grassland and sugarcane

field. Their casts are very small pellets like. Length is about

60-90mm; diameter 3-4mm; with red purple or brown

segmented bands over dorsum separated by paler intervals.

Prostomium epibolous ½.Dorsal pore from 4/5. Setae

slender, ornamental, closely paired.

Clitellum from xxiv, xxv or xxvi to xxxii (=7-9). Male

pore with fairly large raised areas which do not transgress

the limits of xv. Spermathecal pores two pairs, in 9/10

and 10/11, near the middorsal line. The growth and

reproduction of this earthworm species is affected by

several factors such as food quality, moisture, temperature

and population density. Eisenia fetidaare very affecting

earthworm for management of waste via vermicomposting

process and bioaccumulation of heavy metals are also often

done from contaminated field and soils.68

Lampito mauritii (Kinberg, 1867)

Lampito mauritii was found in all habitats such as

groundnut field, millet field, garden, grassland, cultivated

field, paddy field, sugarcane field and vegetable field. In

India, this species are most widely distributed in different

agro-systems of Punjab, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu,

Pondicherry, Uttar Pradesh.70-73,62 This is one of the most

common earthworm species in the loamy soils of

Gorakhpur, Deoria districts as well. This species is

abundantly distributed throughout the country Lampito

mauritii are dark yellow in colour. Length 92-168mm,

diameter 5.0-5.3mm, total segments 126-170. Colour

dorsally is greyish, brownish or yellowish with purplish

tinge at anterior end. Prostomium is epilobic with tongue

1/2, closed. First dorsal pore start on 10/11 or 11/12. Setal

arrangement is perichaetine, 40-50 setae per segment in

the preclitellar region. No genital markings are there. Their

casts are granular like.

Perionyx excavatus (Perrier, 1872)

Perionyx excavates are cosmopolitan species. In India

they are found in Himanchal Pradesh, Uttarakhand,

Mizoram, Tripura, Pondicherry, Tamil Nadu, Punjab, and

Uttar Pradesh. As well as also in Sri Lanka, Southeast

Asia, Taiwan, Hawaii, West Indies, Madagascar, Samoa,

Fiji, U.K, U.S.A, Australia and in New Zealand. They are

widely distributed in Paddy field, sugarcane field, garden

millet field, groundnut field, cultivated field, grassland and

vegetable field. Their casts are loose pellets like. This

species are commonly found in compost heaps. They are

reddish brown in colour. Length 65-150 mm, diameter 3-

4.5mm, total segments 90-155. Colour deep purple to

reddish brown dorsally but pale ventrally.

Prostornium epilobous. Setae small, perichaetine 42-

52 per segment. Clitellum thin often indistinct. Body dorso-

ventrally flattened and the posterior portion more tapering

than the anterior. No genital marking. Gizzard is not

prominent. This is an Epigeic species that lives solely in

organic wastes, and high-moisture contents and adequate

amounts of suitable organic material are required for

populations to become fully established and to process

organic wastes efficiently. This tropical earthworm is

extremely prolific, and it is easy to handle and very easy

to harvest.

Its main drawback is its inability to withstand low-

temperature conditions, but for tropical conditions it seems

an ideal species. They have shorter maturation and

incubation time period. Perionyx excavatusdoes not grow

much at low temperatures although it can survive those4

(39.2 oF), but it is less susceptible to high temperatures

over 30 (86oF). Even in tropical areas, Perionyx excavates

does not survive the high summer temperatures. The life

cycle of Perionyx excavates takes 40-50 days. Sexually

maturity is attained within 20-28 days.68

Eutyphoeus waltoni (Michaelsen, 1907)

Eutyphoeus waltoniare distributed throughout in India

such as Punjab, Sikkim, Jharkhand, Himanchal Pradesh

and Uttar Pradesh. Their casts are tower-like. This species

are usually found in cultivated field, grassland, groundnut

field, millet field, paddy field, sugarcane field and vegetable

field. They are brownish in colour. Length is about 100-

210mm, diameter 4.5-6.5mm, and body segments 190-

210, body colour brownish to violet-grey dorsally. Dorsal

pores from 12/13 or 11/12. Setae rather smaller, paired

but not closely. Clitellum ring shaped, but thinner ventrally,

1/2 xiii-xvii. Septum-7 is the first and being thickened.

Septa, calciferous glands, and vascular system as usual in

mentandric species.From the eighth to the twelfth segment

also the internal and external segmentation do not
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correspond; and septum-9 is actually situated in segment

x as delimited externally by the furrows, if not on a level

with groove; Gizzard large. Intestine are begins from xiv.68

Earthworms are called as hermaphrodite, they have

both male and female sex organs but they need to the

same species to produce off springs due to different

maturation period of sperms and ova. Earthworms can

breed throughout the year under ideal conditions, but

cocoon output is known to decrease rapidly after a period

of prolific production.

Therapeutic properties of earthworms

Since, from centuries medicinal values of earthworms

are known. The earthworms are usually acted as a source

of proteins, peptides, enzymes and physiologically active

substances. The pastes which are prepared from

earthworm tissue are used in the treatment of numerous

diseases. Earthworms are also been used as a drug for the

improvement of blood circulation for centuries. Worms

have wide variety of biologically active properties such as

Nitrogen, Antibacterial, Antioxidative, and Antipyretic as

well as wound healing abilities. Earthworms are also used

in pharmaceutical industries as well. Ashes of earthworm

have been used as an stimulant for hair growth in head

and as tooth powder.74 And earthworm pastes are also

used for the treatment of piles, fever, small pox, jaundice

and removal of stones in bladder.75  The ‘leucocytes’ of

earthworm can recognized human cancerous cells as

‘foreign’ and can kill them.76 Paste or extract which are

obtained from earthworms are used to cure thrombotic

diseases, arthritis, diabetes mellitus, pulmonary heart

disease, mumps, exzema, anemia, and paralysis of limbs.77

On the basis of above these accounts, the main aimof the

present investigation is to study about the earthworms and

their role in heavy metal accumulations.

Influence of Environmental factors on survival and
growth of earthworms

Different conditions of earthworms such as cocoon

production, rates of development and as well as growth

are critically affected by environmental conditions. Epigeic

earthworms are said to be relatively tolerant to the

environmental conditions of the organic wastes. However,

these earthworms are tolerance to other environmental

parameters, such as moisture and temperature. If these

factors are greatly exceeded, earthworms may move to

more suitable zones in the waste, leave it or die. The most

important abiotic factors which include combination of

different organic wastes, aeration, pH, temperature,

moisture, C: N ratio etc.

A-Temperature:

Earthworms have complex responses to changes in

temperature. The suitable temperature range which is best

for earthworms during vermicomposting process is about

12-28oC). Their activities are significantly influence by

variation in temperature. During, winter time period their

temperature are maintained above 10oC and in summer

the temperature are maintained below 35oC.78 When

earthworms are affected by temperature below 10 (50oF),

then generally reduced or little feeding activity occurs and

below 4 (39.2oF) cocoon production and development of

young earthworm ceases completely.When temperature

was extreme, earthworms tend to undergo hibernation and

migrate to deeper layers for protection. Eisenia fetida can

survive properly in very harsh environmental condition

especially temperatures (5-43oC).79

B-Moisture:

The growth rate and maturation of earthworms was

said to be best at 20oC and 85% moisture content. During

the vermicomposting process, the optimum range of

moisture for most of the species has been concluded to

be between 50% and 90%. Whereas, the optimum moisture

range up to 50% and 90% are suitable for Eisenia fetida

and Eisenia andrei for their survival but they grow more

rapidly between 80% and 90% in organic wastes.80-81

During vermicomposting process, poor aeration may arise

due to high moisture greasy and oily wastes in the

vermibed.82

C-pH:

Most of the species of the earthworms are relatively

tolerant to variation in pH range and can tolerate the pH

levels of 5-9, but they prefer mostly pH range of 5.0, they

move toward the more acid material. The pH is usually a

parameter which greatly influences the influences the

process of vermicomposting and life cycle of earthworms.

Most majorities of species prefer slightly alkaline soils with

pH ranging between 7.4 and 7.8. Eisenia fetida and

Perionyx excavatus prefer pH range of 8.1 in dung heap

for better growth rate.
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D-Aeration:

The earthworms are usually aerobic organisms, and

they need oxygen for their vital activity which is very

important for their growth and reproduction process.

Because earthworms lack specialized respiratory organs,

and oxygen and carbon dioxide diffuse through their body

wall. Earthworms are said to be very sensitive to anaerobic

conditions. For better aeration conditions, vermibed should

be properly aerated either mechanically or manually and

cause better growth of earthworms.78,82

Effect of heavy metals on earthworms

Heavy metals according to their non-biodegradable

nature is said to be remain attached to soil for a very long

time, and these metals can easily bioaccumulate into soil

biota, they can also leached into the underground water

and caused a severe threat to the environment biodiversity

and public health.83 Whereas, earthworms are very

important components of soil zone. In various, food chain

they are abundantly distributed and act as a key organism

for determining soil function and health.84

Earthworms have highly tendency of

bioaccumulation of heavy metals such as cadmium,

mercury, lead, copper, manganese, calcium and zinc into

their tissues without affecting their physiology and this

particularly when the metals are mostly non-bioavailable.85

The presence of excess heavy metals in the soil is cause

lead to increased mortality of the worms.86-88

If the organic material are present in soil is low, so

that earthworms was unable to digest the soil and, as a

result, the consistency of toxicity of cadmium increases

in their body, and the mortality rate as well as disorder in

reproduction system rised.89 Toxic metal-induced oxidative

stress including lysosomal membrane stability and also

altered their genetic expressions.90

Heavy metal ions-induced DNA damage, DNA repair

system impairment and as well as alteration in

coelomocytes frequency in earthworms Eisenia Andrei.91

Metaphire posthuma, an endogeic earthworm, cause

encounters a substantial range of physiological stress due

to exposure of metals like cadmium, chromium, lead and

mercury which are abundantly present in the soil of

industrial and agricultural regions of India. The

bioaccumulation of heavy metals was occurred in the

yellow cells of body tissues of earthworms. Mercury is

more toxic for earthworm species because it effects

cocoon production, coelomocytes, body weight and their

length as well. Heavy metals may cause damage to an

organ, inhibition of an enzymatic activities and significant

alteration in their various metabolic activities.

The effects of sub-lethal concentrations of lead nitrate

are shown on reproduction and growth rate of Perionyx

excavates.92 Earthworm populations was having tendency

of mechanism by which they are able to tolerate or resist

the negative effect of metal induced stress. Such tolerance

levels of earthworms are acquired by through their variation

in their genetic structure or changes in their physiology

patterns. The bioaccumulation of methyl-mercury in the

Eisenia fetidaand its effect on regeneration after excision

of the caudal end.93

Effect of heavy metals on other organisms

The presence of very high poisoning level of heavy

metals causes negative impact on the environment as well

as aspects of life. 94-95. There are about 13 heavy metals

which are listed as a hazardous environmental pollution

such as As, Be, Cd, Cr, Sb, Cu, Hg, Ni, Pb, Se, Ag and Zn

according to the U.S. Environmental Agency (USEPA).

These heavy metals are very dangerous for human health

and can show continuity throughout life in the

neighborhood. The individual those who are exposed to

contaminants in their environment and show responses

towards that in a measurable and predictable way, and

these responses are observed at different level of biological

organization.96

Among these short lists of heavy metals, some are

carcinogenic in nature such as Cd, Ni and Cr.

Accumulation of heavy metals had a wide range of toxicity,

neurotoxicity and mutagenic or teratogenic.97

Bioaccumulations of heavy metals are also entered in food

crops and cause severe impact on human health and this

problem is a great concern across worldwide.

The main reason behind is due to rapid rise in

population growth and industrialization which cause

excessive changes in land-use pattern and addition of

sustained efforts are enhanced the agricultural productivity

of limited areas for production of adequate quantities of

food. Along with fertilizers and other sources these heavy

metals enter into irrigation zone because they act as low-

cost sources for production of food crops but caused
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negative impact on health of organisms those who consume

these food crops.

In India, due to use of long term wastewater irrigation

shown contamination of food crops with heavy metals

and causes severe health hazards.98-102 Heavy metals are

present in soil and transfer to crops via accumulation and

these metal can further transferred to other media through

the food chain. Contamination of Lead can cause adverse

effect on mental growth, neurological and cardiovascular

disease also occurs in humans as well as in children.103-105

Excessive higher concentration of Arsenic in soil, food

crops can cause cancer, dermal problem, respiratory

complications, and many other diseases.104,106 Contamination

with Cd heavy metals in food crops and their impact on

human health are also reported extensively.107 When Zn

concentration will occur higher in human body, it can

disturb the immune system.104 When humans consume

vegetables which are contaminated with heavy metals, are

more deleterious for health.108 Heavy metals are usually

entered the cells of food crops via metal transporters such

as phyto-siderophores.109,39 Toxicity level of metal and

behavior in soil are influenced by soil pH, carbonate

contents, and their level of contaminations.110

CONCLUSION

From the findings of the present work and that of

others, it can be clearly concluded that It is very well

vermicomposting is the best way for remediation of soil

from heavy metals like nikle, cadmium, boron and iron.  It

can also protect environmental damage through the

implementation of earthworms. This vermiremediation

process is an eco-friendly way. By accumulation of heavy

metals into the body tissues of earthworms, they make

soil free from metal contamination and improve soil quality.

If earthworms are applied in in-situ application, they

minimized the impact of heavy metals hazards and make

the soil pollution free. But while application of earthworm,

the problem will be reduced. An earthworm produces

vermicompost from organic materials and improves soil

fertility level. All different species of earthworm play very

important role for bioaccumulation of heavy metals, but

while accumulation process the earthworms are also

affected in term of their survival growth and rate of

reproduction. The present study will be helpful and told

about the role of earthworms for accumulation of heavy

metals by biological means. Thus, earthworms can safely

manage all municipal and industrial organic wastes and

divert them from ending up in the landfills and makes the

soil pollution free.
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